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AGENDA

Clendenin     Introduction and Simulations
Schmerge     Plans for GTF
Bolton           Laser upgrade
Gierman        Emittance data
Colby            Code comparison
Kirby             Load-Lock
Decker          Pepper Pot
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• J.F. Schmerge (SSRL, 66%), GTF Leader
• B.F. Murphy (AD)
• C.G. Limborg (SSRL, 50%)
• R.H. Iverson (AD, 33%)
• S.M. Gierman (AD)
• D.H. Dowell (AD beginning 10/1/01)
• F.-J. Decker (AD, 33%)
• J.E. Clendenin (AD, 50%), LCLS Injector Manager
• P.R. Bolton (AD)
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1. Status of GTF as of February 2001

Cathode 3 (single-crystal Cu) had been installed in fall 2000, but not fully tested.

We were still struggling to make Nd:glass laser work without damaging optics.

Large asymmetries seen in e- profile out of gun and booster. Re-analysis of
emittance data from summer 2000 indicated extremely large emittances, on
the order of 10-20 microns.
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2. TF short-term recommendations

(informal)

Hall probe at solenoid exit to check asymuthal symmetry of Br.

�Results consistent with available magnetic measurements data.

Measure QE profile.

��10% variation observed stable with time.

Benchmark PARMELA against PIC codes, especially  in cathode region.

Consider using load-lock.
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3. Increased support for GTF

starting in March 2001

Hire additional laser person (Brendan Murphy)

Franz-Josef Decker and Rick Iverson from AD to work on GTF part-time

M&S funding for GTF increased to $100K (with possibly another $100K
If needed–we didn’t), for remainder of FY01.

Visits by Dave Dowell, Luca Serafini.
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4. What was done and general results

Laser-profile uniformity greatly improved,
but at expense of less total energy delivered to cathode.
�Resulted in dramatic improvement in emittance.

Operated laser conservatively, which also decreased delivered
energy, repairing damaged optics as necessary.

�Resulted in less time devoted to upgrading optical system.

Worked on theory that principal cause of e- beam asymmetries
was due to short cross-over in solenoid pancake windings. 
Added compensating steel at solenoid exit.

�This reduced, but did not eliminate, the asymmetries.
�Emittance somewhat improved.
�Will replace pancakes this winter.
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5. Present status

Emittances now look reasonable, but limited by laser output to charge below
a few hundred pC.

No temporal pulse shaping data yet.

Longitudinal emittance can be measured, but results puzzling.
Comparison of PARMELA and  PIC codes may help clarify situation.

Streak camera now operational.

Control system for e- beam too cumbersome to allow quick collection
and evaluation of data.
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6. What we are now doing

Upgrade of control system in progress.

Increase laser output – upgrade in progress. 

PIC code comparison providing interesting
Insight into physics near cathode.
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7. Longer term

Pepper-pot under construction for measuring emittance directly
out of gun.

�Requires booster to be removed, possibly in spring 2002.

Funds for upgrading rf modulator for GTF booster for testing “new
Working point” have been requested for FY02.

�Upgrade can mostly take place while GTF is operating.



Parmela Simulations for GTF 

Status report
C.Limborg

Spring and summer Studies

•Library of matlab routines for automated scan of 
parameters and analysis of decs (both at definite times or 
elements exit)

•3D space charge (help benchmark LANL version)

used  for computing non-uniform distribution on cathode

•GTF Solenoid corrected in simulation dec

•Quadrupole Scan : 

- problem of cross-over (over focusing from 
solenoid & from quadrupole)

- effect of space charge

•Comparison with Homdyn

•Map of result for comparison with measurements:

- justification curve 4ps above 2ps

- tuning of present beamline for smaller  �

•Defined better operating injection phase (30� or less )

•Comparison with PIC codes for first 60ps after extraction



Future Studies (by priority order)

(do not include work on LCLS dec)

Longitudinal emittance from booster phase scan

(for comparison with already existing  measurements)

Detailed note on Quadrupole Scan

“Optimization” of beamline for minimum emittance at 1st

quad location (criteria = staying in laminar flow regime i.e 
beam waist beyond 1st quad )

Have L.Young provide the possibility of using 3D 
electromagnetic maps

If necessary, use PIC code for gun – define procedure for 
transition back to Parmela

Revisit comparison with Homdyn (and quantify difference 
to finite raise time pulses)

Thermal emittance model



•GTF Solenoid corrected in simulation dec

The solenoid Poisson map generated for the LCLS 
dec has its center 2.55cm closer to the cathode than 
the GTF one.

After optimization (solenoid scan, all other 
parameters identical),

�min =1.35�min =2�min =1.9�min =1.4

GTF
-2.55cm

LCLS
+2.55cm

GTF
Standard
(S.Gierman map)

LCLS
Standard
Position



•Quadrupole Scan

135.5A before over focusing
140.4 A after over focusing

Direct 
Computation 
from phase 
space

Fit from rms
beam size 
(all particles 
are kept)

Fit from rms
beam size (after 
suppressing 
bins with 
density smaller 
than 5% peak 
density)

Wide halos: truncating tails 
strongly underestimates 
emittance value

Large variation � with quad. I

Effect of emittance increase due 
to space charge when increasing 
quadrupole is visible but small



•Quadrupole Scan

Beyond this point over focusing 
from solenoid 

Wide halos: truncating tails 
strongly underestimates 
emittance value

Quad. Scan with Parmela
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•Comparison with Homdyn
Same parameters as 
M.Ferrario

Lcls solenoid 
140MV/m

35 � (0-crossing) 10 ps
Square Pulse

Please compare 
with  graphs from 
M.Ferrario note

Very Good agreement with Homdyn for both emittance and 
beam sizes (amplitude and position of minimum)

� Need to compare effect of  finite raise time for the same 
parameters



•Lower operation phase: 

30� w.r.t 0-crossing instead of 40 �

Simulations indicate a reduction of 40% of emittance for 
dec 1nC, 10ps, 110MV in gun, 8.5MV in linac

30 � is also better for the present GTF tuning with 2ps- 4ps

Sorry I don’t have the graph under my hand at the time I 
write these slides



•Simulations for present GTF set-up
Simulations Parmela 
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Much smaller emittance values can be obtained but for 
some unusable beam (over-focused)

�Need to define criteria for optimization to “minimum 
emittance”

�Need to confirm scaling Eacc with Î ½ for minimum �



Comparison with GTF  measurements
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Measurements and simulations are in the same range

4ps bunch curve above the 2 ps one has been justified 
(next slide)



•Comparison with GTF  measurements

2ps , 

� = 1.97�m

8.5MV/m

4ps , 

� = 2.28�m

8.5MV/m

2ps , 

� = 1.25 �m

5.5MV/m

4ps , 

� = 0.98 �m

5.0MV/m

Transverse Phase Space Slices for 300 pC bunch
exhibit gaussian tails mismatch- see alignment of slices
At standard Linac gradient of 8.55 MV/m, � 4 ps is larger than � 2 ps
At lower gradient, � 4 ps gets smaller than � 2 ps
(A better match corresponds to lower linac gradient for lower peak current beams )

Transverse Phase Space Slices for 300 pC bunch
exhibit gaussian tails mismatch- see alignment of slices
At standard Linac gradient of 8.55 MV/m, � 4 ps is larger than � 2 ps
At lower gradient, � 4 ps gets smaller than � 2 ps
(A better match corresponds to lower linac gradient for lower peak current beams )



• Improve laser energy and transverse uniformity
• Improve e-beam transverse uniformity and

ellipticity
• Reduce time and effort required for acquiring data

LCLS Gun Task Force
September 20, 2001

John Schmerge



• Control system upgrade
• Hardware modifications (remote control 

everything)
• Laser upgrade
• Commissioning in November 2001



data
analysis

PC

manual
controlled
hardware

frame
grabber PC
(win 3.11)

remote
controlled
hardwareGTF

operator
data acq
PC with
labview

control
PC with
labview

remote
controlled
o-scopes



• Slow
• Difficult to operate
• Not expandable
• Required multiple PCs
• Data analysis often 

required human 
intervention

• No readbacks

• Faster
• Streamlined operation 

(allows scripts)
• Expandable
• Single PC
• Real time data analysis 

(incorporate matlab)
• Readbacks



• Every piece of hardware upgraded for 
remote control capability

• Allow alignment and other tasks to be 
automatically performed by computer

• Will require limited tunnel access
• Elliminate solenoid quadrupole field



• Gierman writing Labview software
• Schmerge upgrading hardware
• Gierman incorporating frame grabbers into 

operating system
• Commissioning November 2001



• Increase laser energy delivered to cathode
• Increased diagnostic capability



• Test YAG/OTR screen resolution
• Measure charge vs laser energy above 1 nC
• Measure emittance (lower injection phase)
• Longitudinal emittance studies
• Measure emittance with the pulse stacker
• Streak camera measurements with pulse 

stacker
• Solenoid field measurements with new coils



Current GTF Laser Performance 
 

       2 psec  4 psec   
 
Regen output (uncompressed ir)  4-5    4-5   mJ 
 
Uv production (at crystal)   220-270 55-70        microJ 
 
Uv at photocathode (no stacker)   44-55  11-14        microJ 
 
 “    (stacker)   12-15          microJ 
       (variable pulsewidth) 
 
 
 
Note:   QE   near   5x10-5   requires  80  microJ of uv for  nC  production 
     at the photocathode (& using stacker) 
 
   
   LCLS Requirements to Address 
 
 
 
Energy: 1 nC production requires  20 mJ of ir (additional amplifier) 
 
 
Pulsewidth: 10 psec FWHM (with possible variations) requires functional, 

 calibrated stacker 
 
Profile: uniform (nom.) profile over 2 mm FWHM requires better 

 ‘spatial flattening’ with low loss 
 
Stability: 2% rms (uv)  requires first minimizing shot-to-shot ir energy 

 jitter 
 
 
 
 



GTF Laser Upgrade: Key Items 
(Aug’01 – Nov’01) 

 
 
Energy: (i) add external ir amplifier :  

    (2 pass gain of 4 with 5mm diameter Nd:Glass rod) 
      (includes standard peripherals & beam handling issues) 
 
  (ii)optimize uv conversion efficiency (> 12 % level)  

     with or without ‘afterburner’ addition 
     (choice of beam diameters determined by damage threshold) 
 
(ii)improve uv transmission to photocathode 
    (an efficient spatial flattener can help here) 

 
Profile: test spatial flattening and imaging using aspheric IBM doublet 
 examine profile, efficiency and effect on shape of short pulses 

(done initially with uv and later with ir) 
 
 
Pulsewidth: (i)calibrate dependence of uv pulsewidth on spacing of 

compressor gratings   
(ii) validate stacker performance  

 (i.e. Hadland fast streak camera is now working) 
 (need better data comparing uv and ir pulsewidths) 
 
Stability: determine regen operational settings which enhance shot-to-

shot stability (includes pump rate, alignment, selection of 
buildup time)  

 (especially critical for subsequent amplification) 
 
 
Damage Control: (i) determine relevant fluence thresholds for optics damage 
              (ir at two pulsewidths and uv at shortest pulsewidth) 
              (safe minimum spotsizes ;especially for crystals) 
         (ii) continue tracking source of debris on laser rod faces 
              (this is clearly a different damage mechanism) 

       (iii) maintain a test station for examining optical surfaces 
             and testing damage thresholds 

         



 
 
Lamp  averaged intrinsic inversion two     G*(4.5mJ) fluence   
Energy  intrinsic gain  density  -pass            (J /cm2)  
(Joules) gain coeff coeff  (1018 cm-3) gain, G 
  (cm-1)  (cm-1) 
             
32-  0.050    1.2 
 
35+  0.058    1.3 
 
39+  0.065    1.5 
 
40    0.115  2.7  2.5   11.3  2.2 
 
50    0.159  3.7  3.3   14.9  3.0 
 
60    0.184  4.3  3.8   17.1  3.4 
 
 
Notes: (i) inversion density assumes a stimulated emission cross section of  4.3x10-20 cm2 
 (ii) intrinsic gain coeff data from single pass Nd:glass amplifier tests 
 (iii) averaged intrinsic gain coeff data excludes partial reflectivity of cavity mirror 
 (iv) fluence based on beam sigma (in terms of intensity) of 0.4 mm 

(v)density of 3x1020 cm-3 is assumed for Nd+ dopant 
 
(vi) saturation fluence assumed to be 4.4 J/cm2  
(vii) fluence damage threshold significantly exceeds 20 J/cm2    

 

 

 

 

Figure not shown  
 



ir to uv conversion efficiency
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SHG Afterburner (gr to uv)
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Flashlamp Jitter - Photodiode Signal (both Heads operating)
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BUT Variation of Pulse Energy Jitter
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LCLS Gun Task Force meeting 
20 September 2001 
 
GTF Emittance Measurements 
 
Slide 1: GTF solenoid scan, 11 September 2000 
  * Plot rms emittance vs. solenoid strength 
  * emittance measured at 30 MeV 
  * rms beamwidths calculated from a lineout through hottest pixel 
    yield low emittance (1.2 mm mrad optimized) 
  * rms beamwidths from full projections are much higher (12 mm mrad optimized) 
  * problem is not so much lineout (compare lineout through centroid), 
    but nonuniform transverse beam distribution 
 
Slide 2: "BinaryImage1.fts" 
  * highly structured beam with two primary hot spots 
  * cross marks lineout through hot pixel 
 
Slide 3: "BinaryImage6.fts" 
  * ring beam when cathode is approximately imaged 
  * we thought this might be an effect of the machining defect on the 
    lathe-turned cathode 
  * replaced cathode ~November 2000 
 
Slide 4: Normalized rms emittance 
  * emittance vs charge, February--August 2001 
  * full projections, 5% peak intensity cuts 
  * each data point requires a solenoid scan, similar to Slide 1; 
    lowest emittance from scan plotted here 
  * 1.8- and 4.3-ps laser FWHM data 
 
Improved emittances are due to 
  * more uniform laser spot at cathode 
    * Added optical telescope with spatial filter between doubling 
      crystals and iris that is imaged onto cathode 
       * 90% transmission through 25 micron pinhole 
       * ~40% transmission through 2 mm iris 
  * downside is cannot operate at higher charge values, so this has 
    also lowered emittance 
 
Future improvements 
  * transverse laser profile needs improvement still 
    * ~30% slews and fluctuations across laser profile at cathode  
    * upgrades underway will make more energy available (for coring) 
  * eliminate quadrupole component in solenoid 



  * determine YAG effects on measured beamwidth 
    * compare OTR beamwidth 
 
NOTE: Slides 2 and 3, images of electron beam distortions, are 
      not included in printed summary. 
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LCLS Injector Simulation: Code Comparison
E. Colby 9/20/01
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PARMELA-lanl, C. Limborg
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Motivations For the GTF  LoadLock
-  Install PCs under vacuum with no
exposure  to the gun vault environment

-  Ex-vault pre-process cathodes (e.g.,
bakeout), test new cathode types (e.g., Mg),
or deposit cathodes (e.g., Cs2Te) off-site,
transfer and load without breaking vacuum

-  Through the use of “transport/storage”
vessels, PCs can be prepared/processed
and stored long-term under vacuum, then
installed immediately as needed

Testing Suggested by LCLS
Photoinjector Review Committee

for the LCLS LoadLock
-  Test cooling schemes for gun/cathode
through LoadLock transfer tube

-  Characterize cathode/gun rf contact
behavior at elevated temperature
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GTF RF Photo Injector Gun
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LoadLock & Gun,  Top View

Transport Unit

Transfer
Unit

Gun
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LoadLock and Gun,  Elevation View

�  Downstream
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Cathode Exchange in GTF LoadLock
Change required by recessed gun design - long push ring.

Transfer Unit
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GTF LoadLock Recommendation

-  Consider a simpler, quicker-to-construct
and cheaper scheme to exchange cathodes
in the GTF.  But keep the gun atmosphere
under dry nitrogen gas throughout the
cathode exchange procedure.

-  Replace GTF LL with a nitrogen-purged
LL “tent”(“LLT”).  Include a sealable door
(or seam) for the insertion of a chamber
containing the new cathode (also stored in
nitrogen or inert gas).  Two pairs of gloves
in the LLT wall for two workers.  Purge the
LLT and then open the gun and new
cathode chamber for the exchange.

-  Test cooling schemes and cathode rf
seals ex-GTF-vaultus.

-  Although the LCLS LL would have the
Transport and Transfer mechanics in
common with the GTF, those components
are simple and need no testing.  They do
not share the same exchange scheme
between mechanics.



GTF Pepper Pot

F.-J. Decker                   20-Sep-2001

• Goal is to measure emittance oscillations vs z

• Design criteria and parameters (tricky compromise)
– Beam 
– Pepper pot dimensions
– Material

• Hardware status
– Table from BNL
– Design of holder, supports, camera port



Design Criteria and Parameters

– Beam parameters
a) q = 1 nC,         t = 10 ps, I = 100 A,     (Io = 17 kA)
b) E = 5 MeV,    � = 10
c) �n  = 0.3 – 1.0 – 6.0 · (�) mm-mrad, 

�r = 0.5 mm (r = 1 mm), � = 200 �rad
d)    Ro = 2 I �r

2 / Io � �n
2 = 300

– Pepper pot parameters
a) d = 10 �m,    (hole diameter)
b) l =  500 �m,  ( thickness, material W or Ta)
c) w = 300 �m, (hole distance)
d) L = 250 mm, (distance to screen)
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